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Alumna attacking alcohol, drug abuse
fly Marlene D. Petter

Assistant Editor

What began J5 a casual interest for Carol A. Williams

'68 has blossi>med in(o a hjll-time career

Williams, of HarrisburR, is ihe recently appointed

executive dirc-ctor of the Susquehanna Valley Center, an

alcohol and chemical dependency treatment facility

asstKialed with the Harrisburij; Hospital, But she began her

cartrr with the Social Security Administration and olher

state governmental programs after graduating v*fith a

political science degree,

Williams didn't become interested in drug and alcohol

abuse until she volunteered for a hotline in rielaware. The
Montoursville native moved to Harrisburg in 1072 to

work for what was then the Office of Drug, Alcohol and

Health This experience led her to the center.

The SVC is a 28-day in-patient facility that offers

comprehensive treatment to adults with alcohol problems.

The facility currently can handle 20 patients, but Williams

plans to expand the program to handle at least 80 patients

at a time, including adolescents, by this summer The
center's trealmcnl involves delonif ication, rehabilitation,

and extended arv alter patients are released

Wiltianu, who is working on her master's degree in

general education from Temple University, is actively

involved in all stages d( planning and implementing

programs and activities for the center. She is especially

interested in marketing the center and educating the public

to its capabilities This leads her to do a great deal of

public speaking at a variety of gatherings from Junior

League meetings to school programs to industrial

seminars,
'1 feel awareness of the problem in industrial circles is

important. " said Williams, "Alcohol problems have a

major effect on absenteeism and productivity. It's much
more beneficial to help employees than to hire new ones

and train them.

"

The SVC also runs a regular schedule of commercials on

Harrisburg radio stations, and the hospital sponsors olher

educational events.

As a member of the Governor's task force on drunk

driving, Williams feels there is a definite market for a

treatment center of this type in centra! Pennsylvania,

'There is no treatment center in this area and I think

there is a real need lor one, " she said. There is more of an

abuse problem here than one would think."

Williams would like to remain m this field and possibly

expand into leaching in the future.

"It (her interest in drug and alcohol problemsl turned

into a career somewhere along ihe line," she said. "I'm not

exactly sure where, but 1 really enjoy it. It's very

rewarding.

"

Trustee named 'Outstanding Accounting Alumnus'

Han>ld H Shreckwigasl, (r.

Lycoming s accounting society has named I larold H.

shretkengast. |r, '50 as its "Outstanding Accounting

Alumnus "(or 1984-

Shretkengast. a partner with Price Waterhouse and
Company, Philadelphia, and a Lycoming trustee, is the

-*i:ond recipient of the society's award, given firet in 1983.

Because ol ill health, Shreckengast was honored in

absentia at the sooety's arvnual dinner dance. The event at

the Genetti Lycoming Hotel. Williamsport. drew an

estimated 150 guests, including alumni from alt across the

country.

Shreckengast. the current president of the Pennsylvania

Institute of Certified Public Accountants, also was
scheduled to speak at the dinner. Because he could not

attend, lohn T. Detwiler, senior vice president and
director of the southern region for Stroehmann Brothers

( ompany, Williamsport, and a Lycoming trustee, took

ihe pixlium in his place For his last-minute appearance,

thcstxiety presented him with a Lifesaver Award.

"

.omplcte with the popular candy
To commemorate the occasion, Shreckengast will

n.t:eive an engraved wotxlen plaque from the accounting

jxriety Now in his 12th year as a trustee, Shreckengast is

chairman of the boards finance commit tee

The prominent Philadelphia accountant is a member of

the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. He
IV a (ormer president and director of Junior Achievement
.'t Delaware Valley, and a former vice prrsident and
director ol the Citizens Crime Commission of

Philadelphia.

The accounting societ>' also presented a variety of other

.iwards to students enrolled in the program headed by
1 ogan A, Richmond. Richmond, who recently completed

30 v-ears on L>'Coming s faculty, received a desk set from
'f>e students for his years oi service.

Students necetving awarcb irKluded Linda J. Reph, of

iMiiiehall Martha R [>twiler. of Williamsport, and
\arKy ]. Eischeid, of Williamsporl

Reph received the PICPA Seniors award, which
recognizes a senior vwith hi^ scholastic standards and
quabties oi leadership Detwiler, the wife of the dinner

(Continued on Page 4. Col. 1)
John T. Detvrtler addressing accounting banquet.



President's corner
Did you ever wonder why so m.iny people coilcci

autogrjphs7 1 ve never really understood their appeal I do
have a couple I'll admit But the autographed picture ot

Wee Bonnie Baker I got as a boy makes me teel old, and
I've always been a little embarrassed that my only other

autograph was donated by a celebrity from Hee Haw.
Such a limited collection probably suggests I don't

appreaatecelebritjes, but that snot true

I'm grateful to celebrities who cheerKilly respond to

what most ot us would surely regard as an invasion of

privacy were we incessantly confronted as many
celebrities are. Although some celebrities are on ego trips,

many are very accommodating
One image chatted with pathos often returns to mind as

I see someone pressing to reach a celebrity It is the image
ot a young hoy, perhaps five or sLx years old, pressing

through a crowd of adults to reach the edge ot a rodeo
anana .Aiter reaching the arena fence, he reached through

as far as he could to shake hands with "Little Joe " of

Bonanza fame But this little boy was too small to reach

the hero on horseback His small hand was never seen

among the brav\7iy arms of so many Iowa farmers He had

to settle for a brief brush of the horse's leg as Little )oe rode
past His eager face, bright with hope and admiration,

m.idc his disappointment alt the more painful to observe

It was a scene not easily forgotten,

Recently Pope Paul granted a special audience to a large

group of Amencan servicemen on leave from Lebanon
The expressions on their faces reminded me of the little

boy at the rodeo. Some may have sensed nothing special

in the pontiff's presence, others, however, were clearly

filled with awe and admiration 1 was grateful that he took

the lime to shake each hand wilhin reach. He clearly

understood that it was important to them
Then in a flash another image was branded on my

mind's eye: from within the crowd before the Pope one
hand is extended, just a hand There is no (ace attached.

Not even a shoulder can be seen —only a hand and half a

forearem reaching forth with hope Pope Paul did not fail

to see that lonely hand. He reached into the crowd to

touch it Why was it so moving to observe such a simple

act?

Hidden in these two incidents is a clue explaining why
collecting autographs can be more than a prelude to name-

dropping or an attempt to claim for ourselves the success
of others Sometimes people reach out like those wishing
only to touch the hem ol Jesus' garment (Matthew 14:3tt),

believing they can be strengthened by a simple touch,
renewed by simply brushing against those they respect and
admire In such brief moments we share a singular

experience The satisfaction comes not so much from what
we take from the celebrity as from knowing that the
celebrity has allowed us to invade his experience, to share
some little something together. If only for a moment, we
become part of an important life

Few people arc so self-confident or arrogant that they
are not complimented (and complemented!) by the
attention of a celebrity Most are nourished by the ma^c
touch It can be a positively contaminating experience, a
straightforward and childl^lte admission that we enjoy
being a part of someone bigger than ourselves, Thai's not
bad, It all depends on who our heroes are. Education is a
valentine helping us identify the worthy ones.

Campus notes

Danceteller. a nationally acclaimed modem dance
troupe, performed a two-part, two-hour show titled "The
Act of Creation; The Making of a Dance" at Lycoming in

mid-February The show explored the behind-the-scenes

creative process that goes into choreography and
involved the audience in actually creating a new dance to

the tune of George Gershwin's "1 Got Rhythm. The dance
was then performed b>' the three men and three women in

the company. The troupe performed in the Arena Theatre

'Clarissa Dalloway's Respectable Suicide. " written by
EMILY JENSEN, of the English department, has been
pubhshed in Virgirua Woolf: A Femirmt Slant, a book
published by the Uruversity of Nebraska Press

Two Lycoming students are among the hundreds
competing for scholarships offered by the Harry S.

Truman Scholarship Foundation. Sophomores Mary
Shaul, of Chamber^burg. and James Minick, of Newburg,
were nominated by Lycoming for the SS.CWO
undergraduate scholarships. The foundation will award
105 scholarships nationwide. Shaul is an international

studies major: Miiuck is an English major They were
selected because ot their academic records interest in

public service and potential as leaders

Singers (continued)

The Gregg Smith Singers were formed almost 30 years

ago in Los Angeles Since that time, the group has

compiled an international reputation, completing eight

European and Far East tours, performing at the world's

most prestigious music festivals, and appearing in concert

with musical giants such as Igor Stravinsky, Leopold
Stokowski, and Ernst Krenek

The Singers perform both contemporary and rarely

done older music They have recorded more than 50

albums, and have received numerous awards in addition

to their Grammies
Gregg Smith himself describes their appearances as

'contrast programnung, " presenting many different kinds

of choral works, spanning several centuries,

Smith formed the group while he was studying,

teaching, composing, and conducting at the University of

California in Los Angeles It toured Southern California

primarily before a national tour brought the Singers

renown coast to coast after several years

The conductor moved his base of operations to the East

in 1965, when he joined the faculty of Ithaca College.

Three years later, he became an artist-in-residence at

SUMY at Stony Brooks campus, adding the director of

choirs post at Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore in 1969

Smith left teaching in 1975 to devote all of his time to the

Singers and composing.
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The June issue of Current Anthropology will publish a

comment on an essay by STAN WILK. of the sociology-

anthropology department Wilk s comment is on 'The
Thick and the Thin On the Interpretive Theoretical

Program of Clifford Geertz,' written by Paul Shankman.
The author's reply also will be included in the issue,

published by the University of Chicago.

KATHLEEN PAGANA, of the nursing department,
presented a continuing education program at the fall

meeting of the northeast region of the International

Association of Enterostomal Therapists. Her topic was
Diagnositc Studies Used in the Assessment of the

Gastrointestinal and Urinary Systems
'

Pagana also has accepted an invitation to serve a two-
year term as a member of the Pennsylvania Nurses
Assonation continuir\g education approval review panel

STEPHEN ROBINSON, of the religion department, has
had the following articles published: "The Testament ot

Adam and 'The Apocryphone of Ezekiel " in The Old
Testament Pseudepigraphs. published by Doubleday; a

translation ot the second article in the Bibbcal

Archaeologist; and The Fulfillment ot the Law ' in Eruign.

Robinson also read a paper titled "Lying for God The

Uses of Apocrypha " at a symposium on Apocryphal
literature at Brigham Young University. It also will be
published with others from the symposium by the

university's center for religious studies.

Theta Chi fraternity at Lycoming has been commended
by the US, Postal Service for answering the letters to

Santa Claus sent through the Williamsport post office by
area children. The fraternity volunteered to respond to

each letter, according to postmaster Morris Good, who
complimented Lycoming on the quality of its students.

The Business Society at Lycoming, after lying dormant
for a number of years, has been re-established on campus
It is now seeking to expand its membership, under the
advisorship of ANDREW UEBMAN. of the business

administration department. Open to all students, the

S(xiety is designed to help students who are undeaded
about a major to coruider business as a career, and to give
business students a chance to associate \vith people of

similar interests. Meetings are held every two weeks. They
include speakers from the business world and other
activities Information on the society is available from
Liebman or Kathy Baker, a senior business major

Obituary: Loring B. Priest

Dr Lonng B Pnest. 74. professor emeritus ot history at

Lycoming, died Tuesday, Nov. 8. 1983, in the Veterans
Administration Medical Center, Lebanon. He retired in

1974 after teaching for 25 years at the college,

Pnest was a graduate of Rutgers University He earned a

master's degree and a dtxrtorate in history from Harvard
University,

Priest came to Lycoming in 1949 from Gannon College.

He also taught at the New lersey College for Women,
Rutgers University, and the Biamtz American Uruversity

in France He was bom June 3, 1909, in East Orange, N.).

A specialist on the Amencan Indian, Priest authored
numerous publication, including a book, Uncle Sam's
Stepchildren,

" and articles and book reviews appearing in

various histoncal loumals,

A veteran of World War II, Priest served in the U.S, Air
Force in Europe

Priest's activities on campus included serving as

curriculum committee chairman and as a member of the

promotion and tenure and library committees. He also

was chairman of the history department and advisor to the

campus Model United Nations chapter

Active in the community, Pnest was a memlwr of the

Lycoming County Historical Soaety, the Pennsylvania
Historical Assoaation, the Bicentennial Commission, and
the Conference Archives and Histoncal Commission of

The United Methodist Church He also was a member of

Phi Beta Kappa honorary society. Phi Alpha Theta
honorary history fraternity, the American Historical

Association, the Association of American Histonans, and
the Sons of the American Revolution

Lycoming's library includes the Loring B Priest

Collection, noted by a bookplate Among the collection

are more than 900 volumes of his personal library he

donated to the college in 1974
, The books are in the fields

of history and the humanities, divided into four categones
Priest is survived by his wife, the former Louise Brown,

of Williamsport; a son. Rol>ert L, , of Hamsburg, and two
daughters. Susan E , of Washington, and Barbara L,. of

Brooklyn. N.Y,

Services were held Fnday. Nov. 11, at Trinity Episcopal

Church, Williamsport. with the Rev. Dr. Eduardo Guerra,
professor of religion at Lycoming, presiding. He was
buried in Wildwood Cemetery, Williamsport,

^r^m
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Mother of 5 seeking nursing degree
By Barbara /. Dodd '85

Public Relalions A ide

The number of adults returning to college after years

away from school has risen dramatically in recent years.

And many of them are women who are combining family

obligations with a renewed interest in a career.

Barbara I, Johnson, of Williamsport, is one of those

women The mother of five, including a son and daughter

in colleges of their own, is a nursing and psychology major

at Lycoming.

You're only too old if you think you're too old,"

lohnson said . She has tackled her assignments at

Lycoming with all the energy and ambition of a teenager.

Johnson transferred to Lycoming from another college,

where she also was enrolled in a nursing program. Before

that, she earned an LPN certificate from a community
college, and worked for a year in a Wilkes-Barre nursing

home,

lohnson chose Lycoming's four-year program over

other shorter ones 'for fmancial reasons. In nursing, you
get paid for your education, so I decided to get the

bachelor of science degree.

"I've heard rumors that the shorter (less than four years)

nursing programs aren't going to be useful in the future,

"

she added, "and I don't want to have to go back to school.

I want to yet it done now."
Onginally, Johnson wanted to be a doctor. She simply

enjoys "taking care of people. I guess that's what all nurses

would say."

The most difficult thmg about going to college is taking

care of her children. Johnson's oldest son and daughter are

a sophomore and freshman, respectively, in college

Another son is a senior at Williamsport Area High School,

Her other two children are pre-schoolers,

"\ think they're all very proudof me, " said Johnson,

summing up her offspnng's reactions to her return to

college, '1 think that my experience has encouraged them
to go to college, loo."

Her second son is presently considering several colleges

'It's very tough emotionally at times" she said, "We're a

very close family and 1 miss my son and daughter a lot

And with all the work I have, it's hand to devote enough
time to my younger children. But I do the best I can; I

think it's the quality of the lime you spend that's

important, not the quantity
"

Although lohnson admits that the going isn't always
easy, she has persisted She credits "prayer" with keeping
her going.

"If I didn't have faith in God, " she said, "I never could
have come this far,

'

After graduation, Johnson plans to return to her
hometown in Florida and secure a job in a stale hospital

for the mentally ill. She is surety an inspiration to her
family and friends.

Barbara lohnson (left) earning some clinical experience.

Student spotlight: George Umstead
By Lisa R Shotly '86

Public Relatiotis Aide

Making the best of your college years means different

things to different people For senior George Umstead,
'getting involved and meeting a variety of people" through
campus activities is the best way he's found to get the most
from his years at Lycoming,

Since the second semester of his freshman year,

Umstead has held the reigns of Lycoming's Student
Entertainment Fund (SEF) committee In setting up
concerts twice a year, the SEF committee has brought such
well-known groups as Robert Hazard and the Heroes, the
Greg Kihn Band, and Joan Jett and the Blackhearts to

Lycoming.

'When I first joined CAB (Campus Activities Board),
SEF activities were very conservative and no one was
willing to go out on a limb to gel Lycoming's name
known," Umstead said. "But since our first few big

concerts, we've gotten all the preparation down to a

routine,

'

As SEF chairman, Umstead tackles a job thai begins
months before the concert date. He spends hours every day
making phone calls to agents, arranging conlracts.

tracking down necessary equipment lo be used for staging
and lighting, and setting up advertising and ticket sales

with local radio stations and businesses

The Hughesville native also must fil in 20 or more hours
of wrestling to his weekly schedule. A wrestler all through
high school, the 167-pounder said that a major reason he
chose to attend Lycoming was "a combmation of good
academics and a promising wrestling program

"

"I was invited to larger Division I schools to wrestle, but
found that their academic programs left something lo be
desired,

"
he said, "At Lycoming, I saw the best of both

"

A business administration major. Umstead sees all of his

work on campus as good experience for his future business
career.

'The world revolves around business, and in everything
I do. I find it all relates back lo business somehow, "said

Umstead.

Even though his activities and duties often interfere with
class work, the busy senior manages lo find lime lo gel

everything done This means slaying up late al night and
gelling up early in the morrung to study, even though fiis

hrsl class may not be until the afternoon.

As a member of the Dean's List and the IRUSfCA honor
society, and a recipient of a Dean of Student Services

Award, these long hours have seemed to pay off, Umstead
also contributes his time lo Lycoming's Student
Orientation Staff (SOS) during the summer. Kappa Delta
Rho fraternity, and a student research committee.
How about time for himself?

"I suppose I always have time for myself," he said,

"since I enjoy doing everything I am doing,"

After graduation in May, the 22-year-old hopes to land
a job with a large business firm where he will have "plenty
of room to move up " He is currently finishing a senior
project and polishing up his resume—a resume that should
impress potential employers.

George Umstead

Use IRA to cut
'83 income tax

With the income-tax season upon us, everyone is

scrambling for ways to reduce their lax burden for 1983, A
Lycoming accounting professor who is a certified public
accountant and lax specialist has some very helpful advice
in that regard. It all begins with an IRA.
"Opening an IRA (individual retirement account) is, in

fact, "says Logan A, Richmond, "about the only thing you
can do now to substantially reduce your 1P83 taxes. And
you can do it up lo April 16 (the final date for filing

income tax returns this year),

"

"Anyone who earned income in 1983 should look into

an IRA," Richmond says. There are three reasons why.
The first helps your tax situation now; the other two
provide later benefits,

"First, an IRA is an adjustment to income, "he said.

This reduces the amount of income subject lo federal

tax.

Exactly how does an IRA cut laxes7 Richmond offered
tfiis example.

Currently, a married person without a working spouse
can set aside up to 52,200 a year in an IRA, If this person is

earning 530,000 a year with no other adjustments and
deductior« lo income, the federal tax on this income is

$5,064. If this person sets aside $2,200 of this income
before Apnl 16, however, it reduces income to $27,800
and thereby reduces the lax on that amount to $4,488,

This results in a substantial $576 tax savings this year

Looking al that in another way, Richmond said, '"the

IRA cost that person only Jl,e24 in 1983,"

Or, he said, if you look at an IRA as an investment, it

has already provided a 26 percent return before any other
interest earned on it in future years.

An IRA IS. indeed, a good investment, Richmond says,

because it can earn substantial interest over the years.

That's the second reason to look into an IRA. The third is

that an IRA is a tax shelter. You don't pay taxes on this

money until after you retire, when the chances are good
that your income and thus your tax rate will be lower.

There are, of course, other ways lo reduce 1983 taxes,

Richmond said. If you kept good records, itemizing

deductions—especially if you are a homeoivner— is the

second way he suggests

When itemizing, he said, there are obvious deductions:

interest on mortgage loans, state and local taxes, medical

expenses, charitable conlnbutions, casualty losses. But

there also are some deductions that many people

overlook

.

The mileage put on a car while seeking medical

attention is deductible al nine cents a mile, he said. So are

other transportation costs, such as ambulance or taxi fees.

Health ir\surance premiums paid by employees are

deductible, he said, even though Congress has reduced the

amount that can be deducted this year.

Any supplies or matenals purchased out of your pocket

are deductible, he said. Mileage is deductible at nine cents

a mile.

The interest paid on credit card purchases should not be

overlooked And don't forget the sales tax on a new car,

boat, truck, or other vehicle purchased m 1983. That can

be added to the general sales taxes deducted

.

All other "nuisance-type taxes" can be deducted,

Richmond said. So can dues paid to unions or professional

associations, and the cost of special clothing worn on the

job (protective shoes, hals, uniforms).

Taxpayers also should look for any credits that can be

subtracted from income, he said. Credits are, in fact, more
valuable than deductions because they offset taxes dollar

for dollar.

For example. Richmond said, working parents with

child or dependent care cosls (babysitters, day care

centers, and the like) should fill out the special form for

this credit The amount of the cost saved shdes from 20 to

30 percent depending on income.

If youve done anything to make your home more
energy efficient, you can slill get an energy credit, he said.

Theri also is a separate form for this credit,

Richmond has some advice for moonlighters. If you
worked two jobs in 1983, your employers may have
withheld loo much Social Security tax. This will be

refunded,

Workers with business expenses also can claim the

amount not reimbursed by their employers. That's an
adjustment to income, Richmond said, so it reduces

income before lax rates are applied,

Married couples who both work should not forget to fill

out Schedule W, which adjusts income to alleviate the so-

called "marriage penalty" vmtten into income tax rales.

Richmond also had some tips for 1984.

Because tax rales are falling lo their lowest point in

1^85. it might be wise to defer some income lo next year.

This can be done simply by asking that payment for work
done in late 1984 be withheld until early 1985.

Professionals can best lake advantage of this lip.

(Continued on Page 4, Coi 2)



College wins
grant competition

Lycoming is one of 10 colleges nationwide receiving

grants of S3.000 from the Brunswick Foundation. Inc. , for

its efforts to strengthen the quality of its education,

Won in head-to-head competibon with scores of other

leading independent colleges, the award recognizes those

small colleges judged "to demonstrate consistent

outstanding performance' in four areas; education

programs, students, finances, and planning.

According to the foundation. Lycoming is taking

commendable actions that will prevent the college from

leopardizing the integrity of its educational mission while

still responding to students concerrw tor careers and
professional preparation. Those initiatives also are

addressing the special needs, concerns, and aspirations of

nontraditionat students, are maximizing the college's

hnanaal resources, and are developing short and long

term plans to meet the challenges confronting today's

small colleges, the foundation said.

Colleges with enrollments under 2.000 were eligible for

Bmnswick's Small College Program,

TTie foundation pliins to present the grant to Lycoming

in person at a future date

Trustee (continued)

speaker, received the Durant L, Furey Award of S50 for

outstanding achivement in accounting It is established as

a memonal by Deloitte Haskins & Sells Eischeid, wife of

Lycoming s campus minister, received the Accounting

Society Service Award for contributions to the

organization.

IRA (continued)

And because ot the trend in Congress to discourage

ilemization, he said, consider itemizing every other year

In the year you deade to itemize, he said, you can make all

your charitable contributions tor two years and gang up as

many other deductions as possible. It all can mean cutting

taxes

Logan Richmond displays plaque for "Outstanding

Accounting Alumnus."

Alumni: Where are you?

Regional Alumni Events

Greater Boston
A catered hot and cold buffet and a tour of the

Anheuser-Busch plant at Merrimack. N.H. , is

planned for April 12 by alumiu from Greater

Boston,

The meal begir\sat 7 pm. with the tour of the

brewery to follow at 7.50 p m. After the lour.

Lycoming President Dr. Fredenck E. Blumer will

speak on "Lycoming College. Plan for the

iTiture " Flis talk wilt be followed by a slide

presentation highlighting campus facilities and
activities

Cost of the evening is S8 per person or Sl5 per

couple. Reservations should be made by March
15. Contact persons in the area are )ames Scott
'70 and )ames Pietrovito '71

.

Washington, D.C
The sixth annual spring reception of the

Washington -area alumni club is planned tor

March lt> in the Raybum Building on Capitol

Hill A buffet dinner complete with all the

trimmings, ivill be served. It will follow a social

hour beginning at 6 p.m.

Among the guests at the reception will be

Lycoming President Dr Frederick E Blumer:
DaieV, Bower 5^, director of planned giving at

Lycoming, and Ralph E. Zeigler, Jr. '70, director

of alumni relations.

Reservations should be made by March 14

Charles | Konan '50 is the contact person in the

capital area. He can be reached by calling (202)

833-2698, Cost of the dinner is S6-25

Regional events are organized by Lycoming
ahrnni. If you are interested in helping in your
geographic area, contact Lycoming's Ahmmi
Relations Off'cc

In recognition
Lycoming received a contribution in memory

of the Rev. Samuel Willard 66 during the 1982-S3

fund year. This memonal gift was not reported in

the '82-83 "Gifts and Contributions ' issue ot the

Lycoming College Report.

The Office of Alumni Relatioftt has no current addresses for more than 1,100

alumni and, therefore, is unable to keep in touch with them. If you know the address

of anyone on this list, please contact the alumni relations office It will be appreciated!

'50 -'59

Louis Bell 50

Harold Bronson '50

Robert Chnslie '50

Charles Diltmar '50

Harry Lehman SO

Richani Ncvdl '50

Michael Pace '50

Calvin Packard SO

Donald Roder SO

Richard Salberg '50

Eugene Schramm '50

Franklin Smith '50

Forest Stonge '50

William Stowell SO

Bcniamin Thompson SO

Reginald Wheattcy '50

Donald Balleniine '51

Philip Bamelt '51

George Betlak 51

ThomM Bellcw 51

Ourlts Borowski '51

Beverly (Calanne) Camp '51

William Cannon '51

Thomas Carl '51

lohn Dale 51

)ohn Davis 51

Elaine Diamond 51

Maria DiManX) 51

Frrd EXxlt 51

HcrWrt Dnscher '51

Allfn Fiiher 51

William Formica 51

Hope iMcAUisler) Griitith 51

Donald C.nmes 51

ChaHnHiWr 51

Chalckley Hippie '51

ViqianiaA (Armstrong.) Hull'Sl

William Liruallen '51

Ri*«Tt Long SI

Norman Man 51

William McKinley 51

Fay (Elder! NichoUs 51

Ronald Null 51

Ri+ert Baart 52

Richani Buckwaller 52

Mai^rM Considine 52

Albert Conwrll 52

Coral Eaion 52

Lois Ethvanil 52

Paul Crady 52

Harry Hxnri 52

Charles Heiney 52

Frank Himmelrich '52

Theodore 111 '52

lames lamison '52

David lones '52

Neal Leavy 52

Catherine (Wardner) McDonald '52

Robert Merlnid 52

Charles Neve! '52

Ruth (Fairstein) Ortenbcrg '52

George Parsons '52

David Reams 52

Ricfxard Rombro '52

Ruth Abl 53

Ann Adams '53

Harold Ader '53

Dorothy (Moscley) Bangs 53

Douglas Bastian '53

Park Beaver '53

Richard Bell '53

Clara Btaker '53

Frank Bowers '53

Gerald Brode 53

)o«ph Campbell 53

Harry Carson 53

lames Cavanaugh '53

RosemaneCohn '53

lohnCordes 53

Carl Diggs S3

lonafhan Dolts 53

Nancy R (Fry)Doutt 53

Elizabeth Duda 53

Cari Engle 53

William Fink '53

Daniel Gallagher 53

Frank Gamson 53

Robert Gibb 53

Daniel Gilliland S3

Robert Glibb 53

lerome Gottlieb 53

Grace (Merklinger) Grafxam '53

lohn Gramley '53

Vincent Guama 53
Norma L. iBoatmanl Heiny 'S3

Arthur Heiny 53

Leon Helm 53

Louw (HaupH Howell 53

Robert Hoyt '53

Robert Kaman 53

Manuel Kempner 53

Ward Kralzer S3

EaHLidd S3

F LeuschrwT'53

Sue Montgomery '53

lames Moore '53

Clark Ott 53

Gerald Rolfe 53

Waller Rupp '53

AnUrew Alimosy 54

lames Althoft '54

David Apker 54

lames Axeman '54

lar sBam
Charles Barto 54

William Batley 54

Frank Blasi 54

Harper Bohr 54

John Booden '54

William Bowen '54

Carole Calvert '54

Rudolph Caringj '54

William Cooner 54

David Daugherty '54

Paul Davis '54

Eait Fleck 54

Charles Fortner '54

Joseph Fozian '54

M elvin Frederick 54

RubyC (Wood) Hall 54

Gordon Hanford 54

Robert Han 54

Don Kaiser '54

Donald Koons 'S4

John Koveleski '54

Lewis Landon '54

John Lppoli '54

Marcia (Feldman) Mar* '54

Thomas Moms '54

Fredenc Mundy 54

Charles Myers 54

Mdton Osborne '54

Loreruo Plyler '54

Nancy L (SmithlSeider54

Joseph Wellbank 54

George Williams 54

Marilyn I (Bockmeyer) Wizorek 54

Louis AterKioSS
Harry Berg 55

lames Clark 55

James Dincher '55

Elizabeth (Donkle) Eben 55

Sue Frain 55

Sally A (Kearney) fJaJlockSS

George Herarxicr 55

WilLam Hyman 55

Robert Innes 55

DonakJ Kiaft 55

Marilyn (Drake) Lauer 55

lohnMcGuire'SS
0, Cayle Miller 55

James Morin '55

Loren Putney '55

Chester Shaner 55

Edmond Van Baelen '55

PatncialBraun) White '55

Cornelia iDiehl) Wood '55

Stephanie (Robbinsf Anderson 56

Broderick Baker '56

Joan Beckner'56

Frederick Bishop '56

Myra (Lynn) Calhoun '56

Mary (Norris) Capkovic '56

1. Richard Compton 56

Donald Cuoizo 56

Donald Erat 56

Mary (Myers) Harman '56

William Henninger '56

Richard Hoslrander '56

Larry Iekes 56

George Kelchner '56

Donald Kleese '56

FUchard Krauss 56

William Lauer 56

lohn Parker '56

M Lavanne (Fairbanks! Peakal! 56

Pauline (Fredenck) Robbins '56

Stuart Sacks 56

Barbara (SpyuljSlewart 56

Vaughn Stewart 56

Rotwrt Tostevin '56

Chester Yost '56

Qyde Baslian 57

Carole J. (Comely) Batchcler '57

Charles Bischof f '57

lohn Bodle 57

Robert Bruce '57

Beverly Caskey 57

Bnjce Coder 57

Robert Collini '57

Joan Derr '57

Francis Donnelly 57
Kenneth Hall 57

Robert Hewitt 57

Carlos Jayne 57

Ellen (Gillettei Lakeman 57

Samuel McDonald '57

Jam« Miller 57
Howard Myers 57
Wallace Pelton 57

lane (Strouset Riley '57

Stuart Schilfman '57

Stephen Secol 57

Charles Seidd 57
Yvonne M, (Shirey) SmUh '57

Harry A^or 58

Dale Bell '58

lolui Elennett 58

Donald Bohensky 58

Denton Bryce '58

A Wayne Campbell 58

Barbara Ann (Ault) Carino 58

Clarke Cleaver 58

Robert Colfield '58

Robert Cohen '58

Hugh Delaney '58

Constance (Hoover) Diaz '58

Reba (Kahler) Dotson '58

Norman Fritz 58

Martha M, (Darrow) Fritz '58

John Geiger '58

Barbara E (Kupp) Codfnry 58

loyceCressley '58

Alem Hull '58

Robert Lay '56

Frederick March '58

Ralph Matter '58

lohn Meelan 58

Martin R Natter '58

Richard Norris 58

Richard Pearson '58

PalnciaB, (Gale) Perry 58

Wallace Stiner 58

Joyce (Muller) Tostevin '58

Edwand Utis '58

William Berty '59

Donald Bohr '59

Reed Carrington 59

Rachel Chamberlin '59

Billy Chitwood '59

Linda (Mulligan) Cnppen 59

Margaret Cyphers 59

Donald Donnelly 59

Edwin Dunning '59

Michael Ferrucd 59

Mano Filleini '59

Edward Gould '59

Charles Hackcnberry '59

Eugene Hammer 59

Nancy (Witlman) Jayne 59

Russell Kiessling '59

Karl Landmesser '59

Carol (Dehollander) MacVaugh '59

lane (Taylor) Martin '59

Margaret (McComas) Morris '59

I(«eph Patterson 59

Elia Razzouk 59

Harlan Rinehimer '59

Joseph Sheldon '59

John Simons '59

John Smarkuiky 59

Waiiam Smith '59

Frank Sullivan '59

Eleanor (Martino) Swyers '59

Robert Thomas 59

Robert Warfuwr '59

Peter Wickert 59

George Williams '59

John Ziounerman 59



Faculty focus: Stephen R. Griffith, philosopher
Bi/ Barbara i Dtxid f-5

Public RflaUons Auie

1 could have been an unhappy engineer, but 1 chose lo

be a happy philosophy reacher. "saysDr. Stephen R.

Griffith. Lycoming's philosophy departmeni chairman,

I'm proof thai philosophy ts a good distribution

rvquirenrtent
"

Cnffith. an associate professor, took a long but

!.i%ciruting path to get into philosophy He was

videtracked by science and nuth

.

Because philosophy courses didn't exist in his hi^
school. Griffith cxcdied in the "prestigious ' subjects of

that tirrtc. Consequently, he entered Cornell University in

an accelerated math and scienci's proKram, intending to

becorrw in engirwer To (uUill a distribution requirement,

he signed up for phil«»^^phy, and discovered his life's work

Although Griffith had already completed thnv year^ of

a five-year engincenng program, he realized how much
happier he would hv studying philosophy He switched

nu|ors and spent his Ijst two years m college studying

philosophy and earning I'hi Beta Kappa honors

It \how^ the difference molivjiion can make," Griffith

says of his high slanding He has no regrets on cfianging

his nnaior, except '1 wish I had done it a little earlier But

I'm glad 1 have a strong background in math andsaence
"

Griffith's family supported his decision, but they

queslioned ihe employment opportunities. The job market

for (oIlcKepf^'f'^sors was open, however, so after earning

mjsler's and di<lorate degrees at the University of

Pittsburgh he went into teaching,

Griffith IS proud that phitosphy is a popular majorat

I.ycoming It consistently ranks in or near the lop 10 in

ennillment Most phili^viphy majors carry another major,

but no one discipline dominates the "second major"

category, regardless of interest.

This is a testimony to the flexibility of philosophy, says

Gnffith, He feels il's a useful background major, especially

for those who move on to further schooling, because it

slrer\gthens one's education.

He cautioned, however, that "A philosophy major

is not for everybody. You must have

ability and interest in the area,"

Griffith is conducting a survey of Lycoming philosophy

aiumni. ^ far he has round that 80 percent t^ them hasc
done post-graduate training. ai>d very few of them have
fiad problenw. finding lobs

Griffith is in his Hth year at Lycorrung. Except for

teaching some part-time courses, he has never taught

anywhere else

He sees student attitudes at Lycoming revoK-ing in a

cyclical pattern, from deep interest in social and political

issues to disinterest in those same areas. Right now.
"Students are career-onenled, vs-illing to do what rweds lo

be done lo attain their goals, he says

As for his role in ihe classroom, Griffith's objective is to

help students develop iheir ov/n ideas His personal beliefs

"play a role in my attitude and ihe way I conduct myself,

but not in the content of what I teach
,

"

A Williamsport native, Griffith "didn I plan on coming
back home, but I m happy here It shows in his

involvement in Ihe community; he s a member of

numerous organizations on and of f campus,

Hb posts include being a member of the board of

directors of the Williamsport schocil district; a member of

Ihe executive council of the local community college;

a member of the administrative bcurd of Fir^l United
Methodisl C hurch, and a member of the Lycoming
Economic Action Partners Lycoming President Dr,

Fredenck E. Blumer recommended him for the last

position.

Tm in a position lo make a contribution here, and I'd

like lo do something worthwhile, " says Griffith, admitting

that his ties lo the area are a strong reason for his interest.

When Griffith says 1 enpy my family, '

il's an
understatement He and his wife. Erica, have four

musically talented children; Mamie, 17, Tcxid, 15,

lennifcr, 13. and Meghan, 9 All are active in school and
church musical groups and three of them play musical

instruments Jennifer and Meghan have entertained

Lycoming students several limes m student-faculty

coffeehouses, which their father says is "a nice expenence
for them ' Grifhih laughs when repeating his wife's charge

that he's 'an incurable stage father.

"

Whalever he is. philosophy students are certainly

fortunate that Griffith's twisting career path led him to

Lycoming

maHini™

Stephen R Griffith

Neighborhood Watch' cuts crime

Maybe you grew up in a neighborhocxJ wherr you and your family knew everyone

on the block. You recognized the kids ihal belonged, the cars that belonged, even the

visitors ih.il belonged- You knew who was on vacation and when they were due back,

who worked late and who left the house early.

But what aboul the neighborhood you live in now? Chances are you street is a jumble

of cars with outHil-slate license plates. You don't know everyone on the block; you may
not even know your nexl-tloor neighbor If you're worried about burglaries, you pul a

bigger lock on your door, But who would notice if someone iimmied the lock while you

were away at work?
To prevent crime, you have to know who belor\gs in the neighborh(x>d and who

docvi'l. " says Marty Clark of the Washington, D.C., metropolitan police department,

Thai's whal Neighborho«xJ Watch is all about— preventing crime by making people

more aware of normal neighborhood activity so they can notify the police when
something unusual takes place lis a formalized way lo lessen your vulnerability to

crime by building a sense of community among neighbors of different ages,

ixtAipjlioas. andKickgrouruls.

Since the Neijjiborhixid Walch program began m 1072. thousands of communilies

acn>ss the country have organized to help reduce crime. Many watches are initiated by

tfw enme-prevent Ion department of the local law-enforcemenl agerwy, while others are

started up through the efforts of a community aswiciation or an individual citizen

Once neighbors agnrr to start a watch, they elect a bkvk captain and excfunge names

arKl phone numfx-rs Even in neighb».irhinxl% where almost everyorw works, residents

often distovTr ttut the>' work different shifts or tlvit someone—a retiree, a young

mother, a fund>'m.in is afi>und durir\g the day

Local pt^lice t^liciTS meet with the r>eighborhood group and provide tree hoTT>e-

jrcunty chesks Sinsr mari-eil pmperty tsdillicull for a burglar to resell, lf»e officers also

ler>d ixit engravepfc which arc used to mark valuables (this ts called Operation

Ideniif nationl Resjdents are encouraged to become more aware of ifveir surrourviin^

orvl to call m anything that IcKtki suspiatnis —even if It turns out to be nolfung

important

Once a ne^borf«xxi sets up a watch, reudeni achrrtise it to moke would^w burglars

thirJi. twice Partiapating househoWs put a decal of the Neighborbocxl Watch
lymbol— a hooded cnmuul in a circle »s*ith a slash through il— in their windows The

police erect conspicuous street rrvirkers beanng xYie same symbol at entry pomts to

prv^tKted atDts

Police ctfltcers emphasize that NeighbortKiod Watch prograritt can be adapted to meet

local rxvsls Condominium owners establish "\*ert»cal watcfir* " Apartment dwHIrrs

elect a floor captain who erKouroges rewienis lo meet everyone on their floor The>' also

wvxi lo improsT tf>e gerxral security o* the buikling. nukmg sure entrarKes are kept

locked and well lighted

"Some NeighKvhcwd Watches ore very sttwctured. ' says dark. TSey h»vt monthfy

rrwrtings cv4lect dues give pollucks Others arr much less fornul,'

Tlw ertectrtTness ot watch programs a difticull to taKibte because crimes that wiTtt

contempbted but nex-er attempted are not recordable Clark reports, howxs-er. that

pfWected rwtdhbofhoods in ih* PislrKt o* CohimK* hasr expenenced a 30 percent

dfcrrase m ciune cwnpaitd lo unprotected areas The executive director at the National

AwoculKin o* Tov\-n Watch rstirrutes that Kirgiars' and vartdolsm usually deczease

from 35 to *0 penent in rwighbixhivxis v*ith an octivr watch.

For utformabsw <w starttng a Neighborhood WatcK HTtte to the NatKxul Shcnri's

Asociatiort. USO CotmectKut Aw N W . Suite 320. Washir^ian. D.C 20036.
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sports

Wrestling 4-2

Lycoming's wrestling tedm, despile being plagued by
injuries, posted a 4-2 record in lanuary

The Warriors started oH 1984 with a loss to Division 1

Bucknell (23-16). but came back wjlh wins against

conference opponents Scranton (30-16). Gettysburg (21-

15), Juniata (43-10), and Moravian (27-11), The only

conference loss came at the hands of Delaware Valley (32

16). Delaware Valley was the ruruier-up to Lycoming in

last season's conference championships

The Warriors have had a problem with consistency in

several weight classes as the roster looks like a who's who
in Lycoming wrestling. |eff DeLucia (FrarJ^lin Lakes, NI),

Mike Lipski (Berwick) and Mike Lancellotli (Holland)

have shared the duties at 118 pounds throughout the

season.

At 126 pounds. Carl Marinaccio (Monsey, NY) is the

regular, but Ed Sansonia (Rock Tavern, ISh' I has been

filling in during Marinaccio's bouts with nagging injuries.

Sansonia also held down the position at 134 pounds for

several matches with freshman Jeff Bramhail (Sunbury)

competing for a starting berth

,

Sophomore |oe Humphreys (Wemersville) has proven

himself at 142 pounds, postmg a 4-2 record in January

With junior Chuck Meeth (Franklin Lakes. NJ) out with an

injury, the 150-pound spot has been filled by freshman

Bruce Vaihinger (Doylestown) and sophomore Jan Gensits

(Nazareth).

Junior Steve Hallett (Suflem, NY) posted a 3-3 mark at

the 158-pound spot before sustaining an injury

Sophomore Dan Alberts (Norristown^ stepped into the

starlir\g position and won his first match agair\st

Moravian

At 167 pounds, senior George Umstead (Unityville) has

been the epitome of dependency with an unblemished 7-0

mark, including two superior decisions. At 177 pounds,

senior All-American Mark Morgan iSaylorsburg) has been

consistent with a 7-1 record. He has four pins under his

belt and leads the team in takedowns with 13. With
conference championships approaching (Feb. 17-18),

h\/ Marlene D. Petter

y

George UmiLi

Morgan and Umstead look for individual championships

in their final seasons as collegiate wrestlers. Morgan won
last year.

Another newcomer to the Warrior roster Is sophomore
Roger Crebs (Lewisburg). A 177-pounder, Crebs filled in

for injured Mark Woodring (Tyronel at 190 and posted a

2-0 mark, Woodring posted a 3-3 mark before his injury

.

Junior Larry Stem (Lehighton) also has been a steady

performer He has wrestled to a 7-1 mark at heavyweight

and leads the team in pins with five.

With five contests left before the MAC championships,

coach Budd Whitehill hoped to finally solidify the roster in

the dual matches.

Men's basketball 11-7

Lycon-iing's men's basketball team got off to a fast start

in January Two impressive wins came over conference

opponents Susquehanna (69-o4) and Scranton (87-74) The
win over Scranton was especially significant because the

Royals are defending national champions in Division III,

After the two big wins, however, the Wamors fell on
hard times on the road, losingMAC games to Albright

(66-591, FDU-Madison (60-57). and Elizabelhtown (67-54}.

iConUnued on next page)

Student-trainers toil behind the bench
By Itm Seykot 84

Sports Information Intent

For an athlete, they can mean the difference between a

season-ending injury or a shorl-term period of

recuperation, Yet they're rarely seen by most of

Lycoming's sports fans, urUess an athlete goes down with

an injury in a game. And they get very little acclaim for

what they do.

That s the plight of the student trainers, who put in long

hours of dedicated and voluntary service in Lycoming's

apprenticeship program in athletic training They do it all

simply for the chance to pass the National Athletic

Trainers Association (NATAi certification examination

alter completion of the program This earns them the

status of certified trainer

Lycoming's athletic training program was started in

1979 after two conditions were recognized; the importance
ofJhe care and prevention of athletic injuries by trained

professionals, and the careers promising growth potential

It is directed by Randy L Baker, head trainer at Lycoming.

who teaches six classes in the different methods of treating

and preventing injuries Baker, a graduate of Lock Haven
University, also supervises the student-trainers in practical

applications of what they have learned in his classes

Among the skills the student -trainers learn are

cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), first-aid. and how
to treat bums. Besides taping strained joints and
monitoring whirlpool treatments, the trainers advise the

athletes on exerases that will prevent injuries as well as

help in their rehabilitation

The apprenticeship program at Lycoming is unique in

that it offers a training program even ihou^ the school

does not offer a physical education major The two usually

go hand-in-hand Because there is no physical education
major, students choose other ma|ors. This leads to four-

year degrees in other areas, which actually enhances th

students marketability' because they are equipped ivith

specialization in two areas

The Lycoming program involves attending the classes

tfiat Baker teaches and workir\g practice sessions and
games This year then? are hve student-trainers in the

program
Involvement in the program is the result of pereonal

interest and Baker s recruiting efforts Recruiting trainers is

similar to the recruitment of athletes in that Baker
approaches students m high school If the high school
students express the desire to continue being a trainer.

Baker tries to persuade them to apply to Lycoming.
Shari Heim, a sophomore biology major from

Montour^ville, is participating in the program because her

career ambition is (o work m a sports medicine-related

Shari Heim working on an injury to wrestler Steve Hallett

field. She chose Lycoming because of its size

'I could get right into the program instead of waiting

like 1 would have had to do at a larger school, " Heim says.

This way I will also get more practical experience than

students at other schools,"

Freshman Dorothy Mallorcy, of Kensington. MD, was
a manager and statistician for sports teams in high school.

She wanted to continue her involvement in sports in some
capacity. Since she has medical school in her future plans,

she feels the program will enhance her career,

"1 really enjoy it, "she says, "bull feel that we should be

given credit for our work. We put in an extraordinary

amount of time into training.

'

Deb German, a sophomore accounting major from

South Wilbamsport, is in the unusual situation of being

both a trainer and an athlete. Playing basketball and termis

for the Lady Warriors and doubling as a trainer doesn't

give German much lime to relax but she loves it.

After she finishes competing, Gerrrxan wants to remain

m a sporting environment. Sports medicine is the way she

plans to do it

A background in training should give me a head start

m my career, " she says.

Sophomore Demse Malek. of Corry, and junior biology

major Cathy Conrad, of Montoursville, round out the

Lycoming training crew, Makek says that the hardest part

of being a student-trainer is getting the athletes in the

training room for rehabilitation.

'Athletes sometimes fail to realize how important

rehabilitation is,
' she says

Both Malek and Corry feel that ankle injuries are the

most common among athletes. According to Conrad, this

is because athletes don't warm up properly and don't

emphasize ankle flexibility.

Baker says that most of the students involved in athletic

training are interested in pursuing a career in a sports-

medicine field Working every day throughout the sports

seasons, the trainers are driven by this career ambition and

not by the cheers of the crowd. This dedication provides

the tune-ups for the Lycoming Wamors,

X



sports (continued)

TTie blue and gold got back on ihe winning track and
went 4-1 through the rest of lanuary. defeating Elmira (55-

51f, Gettysburg (62-52). Juniata (60-41). and Baptist Bible

(82-641. The only other loss came at the hands of

nationally rarJted Philadelphia Textile (55-54). The

Wamor^ fought back from a lOpoint haUlime deficit but

couldn't pull out the win against the Division II Rams.
The cagers, 11-7 overall and 6-3 in the MAC North with

six games left on the schedule, are led by sophomore Ed
Langer (Bethlehem) and rumors Steve Balakonis

(Harrisburg) and Tom Doyle (North Haven, CT),

Langer, 30-2 forward, isaveragingl5.3pointsagame.

including a career-high 2e>-point effort against Scranton,

He has led the team in sconng in 11 games, shooting 47

percent from the field and 64 percent from the line,

Balakonis. the second leading scorer, is averaging 12.9

points a contest. He is also pulling down 4.8 rebounds a

game. The 6-4 fon\'ard's high game came early in the

season with 21 points against Western Maryland, He is

hitting 41 percent from the field and 82 percent of his free

throws.

Doyle is not far behind with a 12.1 points per game
average. The 6-5 center also leads the team in rebounding

with 8.1 per game. He has been in double figures in all but

two games, with a career high of 23 against Baptist Bible-

Guards Bob McAndrew (Avoca) and Sam Burch

(Williamsport) also are playing key roles in the success of

the Warrior?, McAndrew, a )unior, leads the team in

assists with 62 and steals with 38 He's averaging 5.9 points

a game and is shooting 72 percent from the foul line.

Burch IS right behind McAndrew with 5.8 points a

game He is third in assists and steals with 27 and 14,

respectively.

Coach Dutch Burch has been counting on sophomore
Scott Breitmeyer (Hatfield) as a forvv'ard or center coming
off the bench as his sixth man. He is averaging 0.9 points a

game with a season high of 17 against Baptist Bible,

Sophomore Kevin Moodie (Danvillel also has seen quite

a bit of action at guard, averaging 4.5 points a game
The Warriors finish out their season m February with

high hopes of making theMAC playoffs, Four of their

final sw contests are conference games, Each will go a long

way in determining playoff chances

Swimming 4-3, 1-5

The men's swimming team started oft the new year in

impressive style. The Warriors won three in a row over

Susquehanna (64-34). Si. Francis (40-28), and King's (65-

33) before being dunked by the powerful Rider College

swimmers (61-39). This left the Warriors with a season

record of 4-3,

Against the Crusaders, the Warriors were led by senior

Ed Cianfaro (Glen Riddle), who posted three first-place

finishes in the meet Cianfaro won the 1000-yard and 500-

yard freestyle events with times of 11:44-74 and 5:34,50

respectively He also won the 200-yard butterfly event

with a time of 2:14,25

The Wamors also had slx other first-place finishes,

including wins by Bob Popdan (jenkintown), Kurt
Schussmann (Stanhope), and lim Burkhart (East

Greenville). The 400-yard freestyle medley team of Ken
Sholder (Williamsport), Burkhart, Schussmann, and
Popdan also won, turning in a time of 3:30.8-

Against St. Francis, the team was paced by freshman
)im Murray Reynoldsville), who posted a winning time of

104.27 in Ihe 100-yard butterfly Burkhart. Cianfaro,

Schussmann, and Popdan were also winners in the meet
The Wamors most impressive outing this year came

against King's as eight of the 11 events were won by
Lycoming swimmers. The win was highlighted by the 400-

yard medley relay team of Steve Newman (Rye, NY). Karl

Disney (Philadelphia), Chuck Scheib (Glen Mills), and
Kurt Schussmann. They recorded a time of 3:45,49.

The women swimmers weren't as fortunate as the men,
dropping two and winning one

The losses were to Susquehanna (63-40) and
Bloomsburg (75-47), The win came against Mansfield (78-

43). This gave the Lady V-Varriors their first win of the

season and made their overall record 1-5.

The team was led by returning Al!-Americans Denise
Zimmerman (Reinholds) and Eileen Mackson (Wappingers
Falls. N^'), Zimmerman posted two victones and Mackson
three in the meet. Both also were members of the winning
400-yard relay team
Al-io captunng first-place finishes in the meet were

lackie Weder (Lake Parsippany, N)) in freestyle events and
Meg Altenderfer (Reading) in diving. Barb Silvey

(Cranford, NJ), Pat Dempsey (Philadelphia), and Pam
Boodey (Manasquan, NJ) earned valuable seconds and
thirds for the Warrior win.

Women's basketball 1-9

The Lycoming women's basketball team suffered

through a lough lanuary as it continued to struggle,

winning only one of seven games. This left the Lady
Warriors with a record of 1-9.

After dropping five sti;6ight, including a heartbreaking
loss on a last-second shot against Elmira (59-58), the cagers
regrouped and overwhelmed College of Misericordia (97-

34) Tliere was only a bnef solace, however, as the team
dropped its next game against a tough luniata club (67-52).

The Lady Warriors also were downed by Susquehanna
(119-60). Messiah (88-45). Bloomsburg (63-54) and No. 1

rardced Elizabethtown (122-53),

The women are led by )unior guard Diane Arpert
(Wyckoff

, NI), who is averaging 20.8 points a game.
Other Warriors in double figures are sophomores Deb
German (South Williamsport) and Mary Jo Boures
(Norrislown). They are scoring 13.5 and 10.3 points a

game respectively. Boures also leads the team in

rebounding with 8.0 a game
Freshman Maureen Dougherty (Hillsdale, NI) has

played steadily all year, averaging 9.8 points and grabbing
5,6 rebounds a game. Sophomore Paula Hugo (New
Albany) also has contnbuted by kicking in 2,2 points and
5,5 rebounds a game-

Freshman Nancy Mabus (Watsontown) and Cathy
Gustafson (Williamsport) have been the bench on the

seven-woman squad.

TJie mam factor hurting the team this year is its lack of

depth. With only seven players, the Lady Warriors find

themselves frequently worn down by other teams.

The women had eight games left, including four

conference games. They fioped to add some wins to their

record

Saluting some special alumni

The Admissions Office is proud to recognize a special group of alumni who
represented Lycoming during the fall of 1983. These alumni served the college by

attending high school college-information programs near their home, giving out

current information and answenng questions. Our thanks goes to them,

KingE, Adkins'Tl

Cindy L, Belt '82

Laurie (Lesher) Bellairs '80

Gregory and Linda (Turecek) Biza '80

Michael W. Bloom '80

Terri L.Brooks '80

Ann Marie (Bensinger) Campbell '72

Carol Sue (Poust) Christmar '60

Pamela K. Coy le '71

Leslie C-Daniel'Sl

Mario DeRippis 79

John C and Gwendolyn (Bailey) DiMarco '76

Steven M Fortounas '81

Debra ), Fredericks '77

lofin L, Garman '83

lohnL. Houser'71

StephenW Howe '78

Pamela M Ernst '80

Deborah R.Falk '82

Leonardlown H.S.

Leonardlown, MD
East Stroudsburg University

East Stroudsburg. PA
Luzerne Community College

Nanticoke, PA
Keamy H.S,

Kearny, NJ
Atlantic Community College

Mays Landing, NJ

Norristown H S.

Norrislovim, PA
Upper Moreland H.S.

Willow Grove. PA
West York H.S.

York, PA
Bishop Shannahan H.S.

West Chester, PA
Chambersburg H S,

Chambersburg, PA
MilIbumH.S-
MiLbum, Nf

Edison Community College

Edison, NI

Haddonfield Memorial H.S.

Haddonfield, N]

Patchogue-Medford H.S.

Medford. NY
Northport H S

Northport, NY
Vernon Township H S.

Vernon, NI

Monsignor Bonner H.S
Dr^el Hilt. PA
Reading H.S
Reading, PA
TowsonH S,

Towson. MD
Norristown H.S.

Nomstown. PA
Upper Moreland, H.S.

Willow Grove, PA
TEC Cooperative

S- Natic. MA

Marilyn (Olafsen) Hullfish '70

Shelley (King) lanes '69

Edward and Colleen (O'Bnen '80) Jones '79

Daisy (Jimenez) Joseph '71

Pamela M Kimmel '71

Andrew G, Knox '73

Linda (Burton) Kochanov '72

Angela (Vaira) Kyte 73

Julia K, Mitchell '83

Patricia (Forbes) Moweil '78

John R- Neilson '58

Scott A Noy 83

KimberlyJ, Paur83

Andrea D, Seuren '76

Ann Slivka (mother of current student)

Richard J, Stamm '76

Karen A. Suplee 75

Rebekah B. Sweet '82

Deborah L. (Gehres) Van Varick '82

Ronald M. Weaver 72

If you are interested in t>ecoming an alumni

Admissions or Alumni Offices.

Linden H,S,

Linden. NJ
Chesapeake College

Wye Mills, MD
Northampton Area County
Community College

Bethlehem. PA
Long Beach H S.

Lido Beach NY
Duquesne University

Pittsburgh, PA
New Castle County
Technical School

Wilmington. DE
RidgefietdHS
Ridgefield, CT
Moms Knolls H.S
Denville. NI
Mountam Lakes H.S
Mountain Lakes, NJ
Kent County HS
Worton. MD
Scotch Plains-Fanwood H,S.

Scotch Plains, NJ

Notre Dame MS
West Haven, CT
Wicomico Board of Education

Salisbury MD
Cherry Hill HS,
Cherry HUl, NJ
Carteret H.S.

Carteret NI
Frederick Community College

Frederick, MD
Bishop McI>vittH,S.

Wyncole, PA
Union M.S.

Union, N]

BelvidereHS
Belvidere, NJ
St. Anthonys H.S.

Smith town. NY
representative, please contact the
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